10th-16th feb
stuff to do and
things to see
www.fullhouse.Org.uk/febfest

all AGEs

Hello
We’re Full House Theatre. We’ve chosen the
best shows and workshops for children and
young people and brought them here to Luton
this half term! There are lots of creative
activities and fun things to do for all ages
in venues across Luton.

free drop-in activity space

IMAGINATION STATION
12TH - 16TH FEBRUARY
TIME: 11AM - 3PM
TICKETS: FREE (just turn up)
VENUE: THE HAT FACTORY
Visit our Imagination Station, a free drop-in
space for young people of all ages.
Activities include: arts & crafts, face-painting,
storytelling, music and more!
You will also have the chance to meet the
Full House team and find out more about
the exciting range of shows and workshops
we have on offer at FebFest 2018. Come and
say hi and find out more!

We love bringing the best of
theatre from around the UK
and beyond to Luton for Feb
Fest! We hope you enjoy what
we have selected for 2018!
- Ben Miles and Harriet Hardie,
Creative Directors

VIP access to the flamingo
garden with treasure trail and
free glitter tatoos for Feb Fest
show/workshop ticket holders!

all AGEs

LYNGO THEATRE PRESENTS

TOM THUMB

AGE: 3+

MONDAY 12TH FEBRUARY
TIME: 2:30PM
TICKETS: £7
VENUE: luton library theatre
Running time: 45 minutes A

favourite bedtime
story of ours so we’re
loo king forward to
Cbeebies’ Patrick Lynch
seeing how Patrick
brings to life the classic
will re-tell this
story of Tom Thumb, the
magical classic.
tiny boy who one night

ZEST THEATRE PRESENTS

FIRST PERSON
SATURDAY 10TH FEBRUARY
TIME: 11:30AM, 1:30PM & 2:30PM
TICKETS: FREE (JUST TURN UP)
VENUE: THE MALL, by marks and spencer
Welcome to First Person - your race to the
top of life’s success mountain.
Made especially for public spaces First Person
is a quirky fusion of fast paced narrative,
physical theatre and silent disco technology.
Grab your headphones, predict your winner
and cheer them on to the finish line. Success
Mountain is waiting...

overhears his parents’ plans to leave him
and his six brothers in the forest as there’s
nothing left to eat! Outwitting everyone, Tom
shows that though he is small he is mighty as he
protects his brothers, finds treasure and makes
sure they’ll never be hungry again! A playful
and fascinating show, full of magic and wonder.

TOM THUMB
workshop

AGE: 3+

dATE: Monday 12th February
TIME: 11:30aM
TICKETS: £3
VENUE: the hat factory
Running time: 45 - 60 minutes
Discover some of the tricks of the Tom Thumb
show, and learn how to make a paper lantern
house that would be a great home for your own
Tom Thumb!
For children and accompanying adults. Please book tickets
for all participants

AGE: 3+

AGE: 3+

peut-etre THEATRE PRESENTS

tidy up!

tuesday 13TH FEBRUARY
TIME: 2:30PM
TICKETS: £7
VENUE: luton library theatre
Running time: 50 minutes
When it starts out shipshape, there’s only one
way for it to go… this
dance-theatre show gets
all messed up!

Dance theatre at
its best! Tidy Up is
a brand new show
created especially
for little ones.

Why can’t tidiness be exciting for children or
chaos joyful for parents? Who said there’s a
‘right way’ anyway?
tidy up! invites you to an unforgettable party
that’s full of surprises.

TIDY UP! WORKSHOP

daryl beeton PRESENTS

a square world
wednesday 14TH FEBRUARY

AGE: 3+

Date: tuesday 13th February
TIME: 11.30aM
TICKETS: £3
VENUE: the hat factory
Running time: 45 minutes
A dance workshop exploring the themes of Tidy
Up, focussing on ways of creating patterns,
systems and order to create fun, messy and
chaotic movements.
For children and accompanying adults. Please book tickets
for all participants.

Our must see. Funny,
moving, thought provo king,
simple and imaginative.
Guaranteed to delight
every child and adult.

TIME: 11:30am & 2:30PM
TICKETS: £5
VENUE: the hat factory
Running time: 50 minutes
A Square World is an honest, touching and quirky
story of three friends and what happens when
an unexpected change leaves one of them left
out in the cold. Together they decide to redefine
the rules of the square world in which they live
and soon discover their lives won’t be square
ever again! This non-verbal story uses simple
design and object manipulation to create an
imaginative world where anything can happen.

AGE: 7+

AGE: 5+

half a string PRESENTS

a heart at sea
thursday 15TH FEBRUARY
TIME: 11:30am & 2:30PM
TICKETS: £5
VENUE: the hat factory
Running time: 55 minutes
Using haunting live music A Heart at Sea tells
the story of a young Boy who bottles up his
heart and throws it into the sea.
Puppets sweep through a transforming wooden
world created by the spectacular chest
recounting the story of whales, tiny boats,
sea captains and beards. Join our hero as he
embarks on a wild, nautical journey to recover
his missing heart, as astounding backdrops flip
up, pirouette and change.

We’re excited to host fellowBedfordshire based Theatre
of Widdershins at Feb Fest;
Andy makes the BEST puppets!
THEATRE of widdershins PRESENTS

treasure chest tales:
THE KING WITH
DIRTY FEET
thursday 15TH FEBRUARY
TIME: 11:30am & 2:30PM
TICKETS: £4
VENUE: luton central library
Running time: 40 minutes

Beautiful and intricate, A
Heart at Sea will keep you
on the edge of your seat.
Visually stunning.

King Barabadabada is a little bit grumpy and
hates taking a bath. When he discovers the joys
of washing in the river everyone is relieved –
until the King finds it impossible to leave the
water without getting his feet covered in dirt.
How will his long suffering servant Gaboo cope?
Join pirate Captain Andromedus Silverbeard
to hear tales he has collected on his piratical
journeys, this one from India.

AGEs: 4-7/8-12

AGE: 5+

adriano adewale PRESENTS

music workshops
friday 16TH FEBRUARY
TIME: 11:30am & 2:30PM
TICKETS: £5
VENUE: the hat factory
Running time: 90 minutes
Using wonderful percussion instruments
from around the world, Brazilian composer and
multi-instrumentalist Adriano Adewale will
work with children and their parents to create
music inspired by sounds and rhythms from
every corner of the globe.
Workshops are available as follows:
11:30am – Ages 4-7 years
2:30pm – Ages 8-12 years
Workshops will last for 90 minutes with a short
break in the middle. Children may bring a small
drink and snack if they wish to.
For children and accompanying adults.
Please book tickets for all participants.

What you will achieve with
Adriano in such a short time
will blow your mind. Adriano is
so in demand, we’re ecstatic to
have him at Feb Fest!

THEATRE of widdershins PRESENTS

treasure chest tales:
GRANNY DUMPLING
FRIDAY 16TH FEBRUARY
TIME: 11:30am & 2:30PM
TICKETS: £4
VENUE: STOCKWOOD DISCOVERY CENTRE(AM),
WARDOWN HOUSE AND MUSEUM (PM)
Running time: 40 minutes
Granny Dumpling makes the best dumplings
in Japan. She is also fearless. When a fresh
batch of dumplings rolls away from her house
she must follow – even if this means following
a hairy little goblin into his underground lair.
Join pirate Captain Andromedus Silverbeard
to hear tales he has collected on his piratical
journeys, this one from Japan.

WHAT’S ON
feb fest 2018
first person
11:30am, 1:30pm & 2:30pm
the mall, by m&s

15

imagination station
11am - 3pm
The Hat Factory

imagination station
11am - 3pm
The Hat Factory

a heart at sea
11:30am & 2:30pm
The Hat Factory

thumb thumb workshop
11:30am
the hat factory

treasure chest tales:
the king with dirty feet
11:30am & 2:30pm
Luton Central Library

tom thumb
2:30pm
luton library theatre
imagination station
11am - 3pm
The Hat Factory
tidy up! workshop
11:30am
The Hat Factory
tidy up!
2:30pm
Luton Library Theatre
imagination station
11am - 3pm
The Hat Factory

16

imagination station
11am - 3pm
The Hat Factory
music workshop
with adriano adewale
11:30am & 2:30pm
The Hat Factory
treasure chest tales:
granny dumpling
11:30am
Stockwood Discovery Centre
treasure chest tales:
granny dumpling
2:30pm
Wardown House
& Museum

a square world
11:30am & 2:30pm
The Hat Factory

BOOKING information
Box office: 01582 878100
To book online: Lutonculture.com
Sign up to our mailing list to be the
first in the know www.fullhouse.org.uk
@LutonFebFest

full house theatre

